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Voter turn-out low in 
SA class elections 
by Dawn Zollar 
Student Association elections 
were held Sept 'n in the Student 
Center. "Voter turn-out this year 
was low," said Sarah Fi~erald, 
secretary of the S.A. She went on 
to say, "Last year voter turn-out 
was especially high." 
Run-off elections were held 
Sept. 29. Jeff Peden defeated 
Steve Beliech for the office of 
senior class president, 126-58. 
Gary McClanahan won over 
Danny Campbell, 16H57 for the 
office of freshman class 
president, while Patty Miller 
(170) defeated Doug Dreitling 
(156) for class treasurer. 
Run-offs were also held for the 
office of sophomore and fresh-
man men's representatives. Jay 
Justus defeated Dwane Perry, 
101-99 and Steve Stamatis 
defeated Kevin Conolty, 188-136. 
The results of the election of 
senior class offices are as 
follows: vice president, Cheryl 
Browning; secretary, Summer 
Smith; and treasurer, P,aula 
Carter. 
Juniors elected were David 
Gilliam, president; Jo Ann 
Dykes, vice-president; Coonie 
Cloer, secretary; and Mark 
Gastelum, treasurer. 
J.D. Yingling, Dal Narramore, 
and George Willis were elected 
sophomore class president, vice 
president, and secretary-
treasurer, respectively. 
Shari Lee won a decisive 
victory for the office of freshman 
women's representative. 
"I was happy with the voter 
turn-out. I was a little disap-
pointed with the apathetic 
candidate response," com-
mented election chairman, 
Lyndel Hurley. 
Candidate· contests election, 
discrepancy in ballots cast 
by Doug Thompson 
Walt Buce, a candidate for S.A. 
Sophomore Men's Represen-
tative, contested the results of 
the general election of Sept. 28. 
The election showed Buce with 82 
votes, Dwane Perry with 83, and 
Jay Justus with frl, resulting in a 
runoff between Perry and Justus. 
However, several students 
uncertain of their classification 
mistakenly voted in the 
sophomore election, resulting in 
four more votes being cast than 
were accounted for by the list of 
sophomores who had voted. 
This discrepancy and the non-
observance of several S.A. 
election by-laws led Buce to 
contest the election. "In practice, 
the fall elections were never 
exact but no one was ever 
discriminated against, not once," 
said Lyndel Hurley, chairman of 
the Election Committee. 
A meeting of the executive 
officers of the S.A., after 
reviewing the election, deter-
mined that no deliberate action to 
influence election results had 
been taken and officially ac-
cepted the election results as 
valid. 
"However, the election was 
contested on valid grounds,'' said 
Ross Cochran, S.A. president. 
The rules involved were Sec-
tion IV, Articles A, B, and C of the 
S.A. constitution's election by-
laws. These articles stated that 
each ballot should be numbered, 
that the voter's name must be 
marked on the master list before 
he receives a ballot, and that a 
voter's eligibility will be 
determined by a list from the 
registrar's office. 
Also involved was Section m, 
Article C, which stated that all 
signs and posters of candidates 
were to be removed from the 
voting area. 
The contesting resulted in the 
use of the checklist and num-
bered ballots for the runoff 
. election the following Friday 
with more reforms in upcoming 
elections. 
"Although we followed the 
spirit of the law, we did not follow 
the letter of the law. We handled 
the situation as fairly and as well 
as we could," Cochran said. 
::"-. 
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Integrity and hone~y important, 
according to founder of Walmart 
by Dana Philpot 
Sam Walton, founder and chief 
executive of Wal-Mart stores, 
spoke at a dinner given in his 
honor by the American Studies 
Program, Thursday, Sept. 29. His 
topic was Wal-Mart's philosophy 
of business. 
"Integrity and honesty are the 
most important things," ac-
cording to Walton. 
"We have insisted on real value 
for our customers. Prices are as 
low as they could pcssibly be." 
They have accomplished "the 
lowest price in the market place" 
by having "the lowest expense 
structure.' • 
Walton's attitude toward his 
employees was characterized by 
the way he continually referred 
to them as "associates" 
throughout his talk. "All of us are 
the same. Those people who work 
for $3.50 an hour are just like the 
rest of us. 
"The biggest thing is we've 
consistently formed a part-
nership with our employees and 
involved them in the profits," he 
said. Twenty per cent of all Wal-
Mart's profit goes toward profit 
sharing plans and bonuses. 
The result of this system is that 
"your customer get taken care of 
better." Wal-Mart's employees 
have never formed a union. 
Walton cited communication as 
the other principle which helps 
employee relations. "(All) our 
best ideas have come from our 
people." 
During the question and an-
swer period it became evident 
that the plain hard work of 
management and employees is 
responsible for much of the 
chain's success. In response to 
the statement that many 
executives feel they only receive 
5 hours work for 8 hours pay, 
Walton said, "I think we get 
about 10 hours of work. As for the 
management, "We work harder 
than most retail executives but 
we have more fun. We really 
enjoy it." 
Walton's retail business 
started when he and his wife 
opened a -small variety store in 
Newport, Arkansas, soon after he 
Walton and Ganus 
Sam Walton and President Clifton Ganus ,at the American Studies 
dinner Sept. 28. Walton is the founder of Wal-Mari Stores, Inc. 
left the army. In 1962 the concept setting up a political action 
of large stores was born. Today, committee to "work for our 
the Wal-Mart chain consists of views and the views of our 
over 214 stores, employing over people." Speakers from both 
16,000 people, grossing over $678 sides of an issue are invited to 
million in sales, and ranking 8th come and speak to employees. 
among general merchandise "The last thing we wanted to do 
stores. was make our people feel we 
In reference to the $50 million were trying to dictate to them. At 
Wal-Mart pays in taxes, Walton this point, it has been well 
expressed his attitude by the received." 
statement, "Isn't it great this has 
been able to happen!" 
As one of the latest ventures 
Wal-Mart has invested $6.5 
million in a distribution center 
located here in Searcy on the old 
Kensett highway. The 400,000 
square foot center will service 
about 60 stores and has the 
capacity to service 200. Walton 
feels that "these small towns are 
really the right place to be 
today." The firm prefers to 
saturate a smaller area with its 
stores instead of spreading them 
all over the nation. 
Although management has felt 
"too busy" in the past to get 
involved in politics, it is now 
RazzNite 
A Debanon pledge (far left) 
proposes to Lambda Sigma 
member Dan Dacus during 
the first night of pledging 
antics. A TNT pledge laDs on 
his knees in submitlsiOD to his 
pledgemaster's wishes 
Tuesday Bight. phOto by Garner 
The next American Studies 
speaker will be Major General 
John Singlaub. He will speak Oct. 
10 at 7:30 p.m. in the Main 
Auditorium. Tickets are 
available through Dr. Billy Ray 
Cox's office, AS 118. 
inside 
Larry Payne . 
On page 6, a look at what 
one athlete gave up to 
come to Harding. 
Gene Cotton 
Singer Cotton plans third 
Harding appearance, Oct. 
13, See story on page 4. 
Ganus opinion 
President Ganus gives his 
opinion of the propoeed 
name change on page B. 
Feedback 
Two students voice their ~ 
pinions of the recent S.A. e-
lections on page 2. 
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Feedback ••• 
Dear Freshmen, 
I wanted to take this brief 
opportunity to thank you for 
supporting your class during the 
elections. 
Supporting the student body 
shows that you are concerned 
about its future. 
As an officer of the class, I hope 
that we can set new goals for 
Harding and show that she is on 
an upriselor improvement. All of 
us can work together and Show 
that the fl'eshmen care about the 
progress of Harding. 
This institution can improve, 
but only with the cooperation of 
the student body. We have a 
great year ahead of us, and I 
hope it will be a supreme one for 
our class. 
If you have any suggestions I 
would be more than happy to 
listen to yoU:. In closing, thank 
you again and God bless! 
Dear Editor, 
Sincerely, 
Jim Robertson 
Once again the S.A. held 
elections, and once again they 
were held in an unconstitutional 
manner. 
The only difference this time 
was that because of the closeness 
of the elections, a candidate 
contested the elections: The S.A. 
president and sponsor admitted 
the elections were held in an 
unconstitutional manner, but the 
elections were allowed to stand. 
In my opinion, the Student 
Association and the Elections 
Committee violated these parts 
of the Constitution last week: 
Art. 7, Sec. 2 - This says 
candidates are to be announced 
one week before the election, 
instead of the day before as was 
done last week., .... ~:·-. 
the S.A. president, and the S.A. 
sponsor made the initial decision 
on the candidate's requests. Only 
after the candidate specifically 
requested an Executive Com-
mittee meeting (as this article 
calls for) did they meet. Even 
then, it was late Thursday night, 
when any decision ptade would 
not have been fair to all the 
candidates in the race. 
If the S.A. will not follow the 
Constitution voted on and ap-
proved by the students, why 
should the students· follow the 
S.A.? . 
Dear Editor, 
Smcerely, 
David Bedgood 
I personally disagree with the 
decision of the Executive Council 
of the Student Association con-
cerning the contesting of last 
week's election. 
If honest human error was 
truly involved, why did the S.A. 
president not use my suggestion 
to tabulate the total votes cast for 
all classes and the total people 
marked off on the DP printout to 
see if they agreed? Such would 
have not taken more than two · 
hours .with some help! I believe 
this would have proved beyond a 
shadow of a doubt that 
discrepancies in the Sophomore 
Men's Representative race were 
due to CLEP hours. 
Also, this is the first election 
that I've known a person to be 
turned away from the polls 
because their name was already 
stricken from the DP printout. 
Such was the case with Becky 
Cox, a member of the junior 
class. 
The Executive Council's 
decision was based on what they 
thought to be fair. Obviously, 
their decision was not objective, 
NOW 00 YOU SEE wu y n&E" CKANGE' 
IS .SUcu A TE:~rBJ.E l0£A ?.'/- · 
or else they would have followed 
my suggestion for verifying the 
election returns. 
I strongly urge the committee 
to be formed on Elections . to 
consider making recom-
mendations for the expansion of 
the Elections By-laws concerning 
"contesting elections"; so tbat 
there will be more objectjye 
standards to be used in d.~r-
mining if a contested election is 
valid or not. ' 
This letter was not written to 
slander the Exeeutive Council, 
but to point out an obvious wrong 
decision. I have great respect for 
our Executive Council, and· hope 
that each of us will continue to 
support them as they lead us. 
With all respect intended, 
Eugene Conner 'Election By-l..aws;Art. 3, C-1-
Atl signs were no-t removed 
despite what this says. 
Election By-Laws, Art. 4,A -
The ballots were not numbered, 
despite what the Constitution 
says. 
J liFE TO LIFE · ·: JliiTiil BiSoN 
Election By-Laws, Art. 4,B and 
C- This says that students must 
vote with the class with which 
they are listed on the registrar's 
list. As close as the sophomore 
men's represenative race was on 
both Wednesday and Friday, had 
this been followed, it could have 
changed the outcome. 
Election By-Laws, Art. 4,A -
The order of the candidates was 
not determined by a drawing, but 
rather by alphabetical order. 
Election By-Laws - Can-
didates were allowed to count 
votes, another violation. 
Election By-Laws, Art. 7,B -
When the candidate contested 
last Wedne8(1ay1s election, the 
elections committee chairman, 
liiTiil BIOS'ON 
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by Jimmy Allen 
Two years ago an Austrian 
wrote: "One of Christianity's 
main problems is to maintain 
equilibrium between the tem-
poral and the spiritual." 
The Lord Jesus dealt with a 
similar problem in the following 
language: "Woe unto you, 
scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites! for ye pay tithe of 
mint and anise and cummin, and 
have omitted the weightier 
matters of the law, judgment, 
mercy, and faith: these ought ye 
to have done, and not to leave the 
other undone" (Matt. 23:23). 
These references point up man's. 
desperate need for balance. · 
-- Among us today, it seems that 
the following concepts are held: 
(1) Miraculous operation of the 
Holy Spirit - The "word only" 
point of view. (2) Christians in all 
churches - Not a born again 
person outside our immediate 
fellowship. .. 
(3) Institutional religion has 
nothing to do with salvation- Men 
are saved by institutional 
religion. (4) Tradition is bound as 
the word of God- The word of God 
is rejected as tradition. 
(5) The church is simply in 
order to provide the answers for 
today's social ills - The church is 
a belligerent, bellicose, debating 
society. (6) Our brethren per-
fectly understand all of God's 
truth - No truth can be un-
der~tood absolutely and one can 
never be certain of his position. 
(7) Honesty and sincerity are 
enought to please the Lord - One 
must be theologically right on 
every point to go to heaven. 
Surely, sensible people can see 
the need for balance or 
equilibrium. Unless we have it, 
we will lose our effectiveness and 
perhaps our souls as well. In 
many instances, truth is found 
between extremes. Although the 
figure may have been over-
worked, we are suggesting that 
we occupy the middle of the road. 
In using that metaphor, we do not 
have in mind a super highway 
carrying traffic in two directions. 
Rather, we mean we should be in 
the middle of that one way road 
which leads from here to heaven. 
In the past, some have veered 
to a dangerous, radical, sec-
tarian right. Today, probably in 
reaction to that posture, others 
are veering toward an equally 
dangerous, radical, inter-
denominational left. Both ex-
tremes are to be avoided. 
The primary task for God's 
people remains the same 
throoghout all generations~ We 
are tb "preach the word" (2 
Tim. 4.:2) to "every creature" in 
all of God's world (Mk. 16:15). 
This is mE issue before us. May 
God help us to give "ourselves 
continually to prayer, and to the 
ministry of the word" (Acts 6:4) 
that His purposes can be realized 
among the sons of men. 
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Column 
I Security 
by Michael Gates 
Have you ever wondered what 
happens to ex-SWAT team 
members after they retire? They 
volunteer for the Harding 
Security Force. 
These r.nen have dedicated 
themselves to the safety and 
well-being of every student on the 
Harding campus. 
Whether it be patrolling the 
snack bar hourly or checking 
with the ·squirrels for any sub-
versives in the area, these men 
are tireless in their efforts. 
Equipped with their official 
Dragnet handcuffs and Dick 
Tracy watch, they begin their 
patrol. Whether it ~ busting 
someone for going the wrong way 
on a one-way sidewalk or helping 
one of the students color in their 
coloring book, these men carry 
out their job with professionalism 
and care. 
The leader of these men is 
Herman (Kojak) Smith. Prior to 
coming to Harding he was in 
charge of security on the Good 
Ship Lollipop. . 
Mr. Smith said that with the 
addition of the new car to their 
inventory, it has really helped 
them in the completion of their 
duty. He said that it was rather 
embarrassing calling a taxi 
every time they wanted to go on 
patrol. 
Mr. Smith said things have 
really changed over the years, he 
can remember bllsting Dean 
Campbell for body surfing in the 
lily pool and hauling in Dr. Joe 
for trying to get in the Guinness 
Book of World . Records, by 
getting the most people in a 
swing at one time. And writing up 
Neale Pryor for preaching on the 
Sabbath. 
To Mr. Smith and his r.nen: we 
salute you because we know it is 
not easy keeping a lid on 
Jerusalem. 
Go, Pledge, Go 
Well, it is here, Pledge Week. 
This is the week you do all those 
things that you would just not 
admit to anyone. For those of you 
who are pledgemasters may we 
make the following suggestions 
on what to have your pledges do: 
1. Make a snowman in front of 
the Administration Building. 
2. Have them go in President 
Ganus' office and demonstrate 
the difference between dancing 
and choreography. 
3. Tell the very short pledges 
to go window peeping in very 
high windows. 
4. When they are caught by the 
security force, have them tell the 
security force they are building 
inspectors for OSHA. 
5. Tell them they cannot get 
into the club until they sell a 
standard tie to Dr~ Joe. 
6. Have all female pledges 
propose marriage to the author of 
Fifth Column. 
The hardest part of pledge 
week is the aspect of being 
rejected by a club. We have some 
helpful hints to help pledges cope 
with this rejection. 
1. Show everyone that at least 
one club wanted you. Show them 
your membership card in the 
Mickey Mouse club. 
2. Demonstrate your maturity 
by putting a voodoo curse on the 
club that rejected you. 
3. Get together with Norman 
Nobody and start your own club. 
Then reject Norm. 
4. Show up at the club meeting 
singing "Just As I Am." 
Alpha Chi 
Society inducts members 
More than seventy students 
were inducted into the Arkansas 
Eta Chapter of Alpha Chi, Sept. 
'n, according to Dr. Joseph 
Pryor, chapter sponsor. 
nils is the largest group ever 
inducted at one time into the 
Arkansas Eta Chapter, ac-
cording to Pryor. A student must 
have earned 24 semester hours at 
Harding before becoming 
eligible. A 3.70 cumulative 
average on 80 hours or , a 3.50 
cumulative average on 104 or 
more hours is also required. 
Those inducted are: Brian 
Alexander, Becky Baker, 
Lawrence Bates, Kathy 
Berryhill, Carla Bormann, 
Elaine Boswell, Mary Beth 
Brittain, Emily Brooks, Sara 
Bryant, John Buck, Barbara 
Byrd, Priscilla Canaday, 
Michael Case, Teresa Chaney, 
Donna Coker, Eugene Conner, 
and Randy Cross. 
Julia Dadmun, Larry Deal, 
Clyde Elder, David Enlow, 
James Erickson, Tim Farmer, 
Terri Finley, Sherry Frederick, 
Brenda Garner, Roy Goodmiller, 
Ted Hackney, Randall Harris, 
Sandy Hougey, Mary Huntmnan, 
David Jackson, CarolYJI Jackson, 
Elisabeth Johns, Ken K~, 
Phil Lacemeld, and Jeffrey 
Lindsey. 
Patricia Mansell, Vikki 
Martin, Pamela McLindon, 
Dennis Milner, Jessica Moore, 
Charles Murphy, Jacque Newby, 
Dorothy Norris, Keith Percell, 
Bob Perkins, William Perkins, 
Bruce Piller, Shannon Porter, 
Andrew Powell; Roger Pritchett, 
Christi Reeves, Charles 
Rosenbaum and Sam Ross. 
Kathryn Sanders, Irene 
Schlarb, Elizabeth Sears, 
Rebekah Sims, Nedra Smith, 
Penelope Smith, Stephen Smith, 
Karen Stork, Susan Taylor, Ken 
Turner, Steve Turner, Mary 
Webb, Cindy Westover, Ron 
Wheeler , Glenda Whitaker, 
Sylvia Williams, George Wilson 
and Janelle Wooten. 
CORNER GIFT SHOP 
~ 
May we deliver flowers for you? 
ROSES/ CARNATIONS OR DAiSiES -.. 
Have A Good Year! 
Across from the new science building 
927 E. Market · Tel. 268-4741 
We deliver 
FANTASTIC 
FILET OF FISH 
(We've got the BIGGER one!) 
Use your10% Discount because ... 
we want to be your favorite place to eat. 
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I d? euiE.w~ . . . d? euiE.w~ . . . 
by Mike Roden 
This is perhaps the hardest 
review I will have to make this 
year. I was tempted not to tackle 
it, but I feel the picture is so 
important it needs to be 
discussed. The film I am 
speaking of is Who'll· Stop the 
Rain and it is one of the most 
depressing, offensive, yet en-
thralling and dramatic films I 
have ever seen. , 
Tile plot ·takes place in the 
early '70's. America is still in-
volved in the horror of Vietnam 
and a young war correspondent, 
played by Michael Moriarity, 
becomes involved in a dope 
smuggling ring while covering 
the war. He talks a Marine buddy 
of his, Ray Hicks, into smuggling 
two kilos of heroin into the States 
on his way home and delivering it 
to his Wife. 11Us begins one of the' 
most bizarre and horrifying 
. chases in recent cinema history. 
Nick Nolte gives an out-
standing performance as Ray 
Hicks. He makes a totally un-
sympathetic character 
believable and almost iden-
tifiable. This fJlm establishes him 
with the true superstars of 
· today's screen. Tuesday Weld is 
Moriarity's wife, Marge, and she 
also is stunning, although the 
true quality of her acting is 
-~ontinuously overshadowed by 
-Nolte's presence. 
--There are no "good guys" in 
this film. Nolte, Moriarity, and 
Weld are dope smugglers and 
there is no way to get around 
that. The movie would have us 
root for them, however, when 
they are pursued by greedy, 
crooked F.B.I. agents who want 
the he'roin to sell themselves. I 
just cannot buy that. But while 1 
am vezy disturbed by the pic-
ture's morality, I could not help 
but be fascinated ,t the story and 
admit to being on the edge of my 
seat during the last 30 minu~. 
The language in the film is very 
bad. I cannot understand why 
movie makers continue to believe 
. they must bombard us with 
obscenities and profanities to 
show they are "hip," or un-
derstand what is going on in the 
world. The language probably 
was realistic, in that dope 
smugglers and crooked cops talk 
like that, but I am still em-
'barrassed when I hear it and 
angered by its overuse. 
Because of the foul language 
and dubious morality involved, I 
cannot really recommend Who'll 
Stop the Rain to you, my fellow 
Christians. However, if you are 
mature enough to ignore the 
offensive words and truly in-
terested in finding out just how 
heroin gets into the country, who 
brings it over, and why it is so 
hard to curb, I believe you should 
see Who'll Stop the Rain. It will 
be a painful, yet educational 
experience. 
TV 
WKRP in Cincinnati was 
everything I had hoped it would 
be and more. It ranks second only 
to "The Paper Chase" as the best 
new TV show I have seen so far. 
The setting is a boring, 
financially inept easy listening 
r~ station that makes an 
ovl!thight switch to a rock format 
after a new program director 
arrives from Texas. 
The series is from the team 
that gave us "The Mary Tyler 
Moore Show" and it bears that 
label in its writing and its 
characterizations. Believe me, 
there are plenty of fruitcakes at 
WKRP and the chief looney has 
got to be Howard Hesseman as an 
insomniatic DJ called Johnny 
Sunshine until the station goes 
rock-n-roll. Then he breaks out of 
his Clark Kent shell and becomes 
Dr. Johnny Fever, the wildest 
off-the-wall jock ever to spin a 
platter. 
Catch .this funny, funny show 
and find out what really goes on 
behind the scenes at a radio 
A FULL SERVICE BANK 
station. You may never listen to 
your favorite station with a 
straight face again. 
In the Begbming was a big 
disappointment to me because I 
am a big McLean Stevenson fan 
and was anxious to see his new 
series. 
Big Mac is a conservative 
Catholic priest who runs a 
storefront mission with a liberal ' 
young nun, played by Priscilla 
Lopez. Naturally they disagree 
on everything from their own 
religion to table etiquette. 
The trouble with the show 
stems from the writing. In a 
word, it is stale. What could be 
very funny situations are wasted 
on lines that border on 
blasphemy. · 
I just wonder how long the 
series will last (or how far it will 
go) before Catholics begin to 
protest. I was offended by a lot of 
it and I am not even Catholic. It is 
a shame to see good comedic 
talent like Stevenson go to waste 
on a mess like this. 
I am going to watch and see if 
the show gets any better, out of 
loyalty to Stevenson, but if the 
first couple of episodes are any 
indication, In the Beginning 
should say "Am~n" and quietlY 
close the boOk. . .. . ·.... ......... .. . . .... . 
Kappa Delta Pi, · · 
honor society, 
inducts twenty 
Twenty Harding students were 
inducted into Kappa Delta Pi, 
education no~or. SQciety recently. 
They are: Rose Marie Adamo, 
Linda Campbell1 -Terri Finley, 
Karen Lea Griggs, Glenita Hale, 
Sheila Harrison, Carolyn 
Jackson, Nancy Johnson, Larry 
Manley, Melinda Meadows, Julia 
Phelps, Rick Pratt, Judith Riley, 
Betsy Schroeder, Greg Sheperd, 
Tim Smith, Elizabeth Ward, 
Sherry Wood, and Richard Duke. 
1978-79 Kappa Delta Pi officers 
are: Diane Trombley, president; 
Anne Waller, vice-president; 
Kay Williams, secretary; Qave 
McDonald, treasurer; Bob 
Yoakam, historian. Sponsor of 
the honor society is Dr. Ed 
Sewell. 
Practice 
Makes 
Perfect! 
c·oLL·EGE 
BOWL 
60c per game 
25c shoe rental 
60c Billiards (per hour) 
Hammon 
Student Center 
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Performer Gene Cotton with his family. 
Blood drive scheduled 
The annual Red Cross Blood 
Drive will be Oct. 17-19, from 1 
p.m. to 7 p.m. in the New Dorm, 
according to Dean Eddie Camp-
bell. 
The goal this year is 1,100 pints. 
.This is the biggest goal yet set by 
the Red Cross· and ·the Student 
-Nurses Association ;according to 
Kathy Thompson of the SNA. 
As in recent years the social 
clubs having the greatest per-
centage of participants will 
receive plaques from the Red 
Cross. 
The largest amount of units 
contributed by Harding was 1,004 
in 1977. This represents an 
Arkansas collegiate record for 
schools in Harding's 
classification. 
According to Campbell, one 
reason for the successful blood 
draws at Harding is social club 
participation. 
Graduates pass exam 
The Harding graduate nursing 
students came through again this 
year with a 97.4 per cent passage 
rate on their board exams. 
Thirty-five students took the 
exams and thirty-four passed. 
Four more students plan to take 
their exams in February. 
The exam, a five-section test, 
is given on the same day all over 
the United States. The 35 Harding 
graduates ~ook their exam on 
July 11 and 12 in the states of 
Ohio, Maryland, Georgia, 
California, Arkansas, and 
Missouri. 
Eighty per cent of this class 
came from states other than 
Arkansas, but 60 per cent of them 
are practicing within 100 miles of 
Harding. 
CONTACT LENS WEARERS 
Sa11e money on your brand nome 
hard or soft lens supplies. Send 
for free illustrated catalog. Con-
tact Lens Supply Center, 341 E. 
Camelback, Phoenix, Arizona 
85012. 
Wyldewood Trails 
Open to reservations only 
Daily from 4:00-6:00 except Wed. & Sun. 
Additional times may be arranged 
Price: $3.50 per hour 4 people or less 
$2.50 per hour 5 people or more ·-~·- -
Private lessons available 
Call 268-6810 one day in .advance 
{Save this ad) 
Gene Cotton returns to campus 
for third concert next Friday 
by Linda Hilbun 
Eugene ... ? Oh, yes, he's the 
boy we kicked out of Sunday 
school because he wouldn't leave 
his whistle at home ... one time 
he taught his little sister how to 
throw a can through a plate glass 
window . . . and he used to buy 
candy at the corner store with 
money from his father's coin 
collection . . . and -he and the 
preacher's kid almost burned the 
neighborhood down one time .. . 
but that was okay, because when 
he was 14 he won his fli'St bicycle 
in a contest that you could not be 
older than 12 to enter . . . and his 
father made him practice 
trombone in the closet . . . 
Gene Cotton, who is rapidly 
becoming one of America's finest 
singer-songwriters, will be 
making his third appearance on 
the Harding campus Friday, 
October 13. 
Cotton's latest album, Save the 
Dancer, features his two latest 
singles, "Before My Heart Finds 
Out" and "You're a Part of Me " 
whi~h is a duet with .{{im Cam~s. 
The annual all semester 
concert will be held in the Main 
Auditorium at 7:30p.m. Tickets 
may be purchased in the Student 
Center next week at $2.50 for 
reserved seats and $2 general 
admission. 
Born in Columbus, Ohio, 
Eugene Edwin CotWn came f~om 
a family of 10 children, which be 
believes gave him a special in-
sigbt to experiences. He grew to 
know that working together can 
mean staying on top of things. 
Music was always a part of the 
Cottons and Gene continued the 
tradition by playing in locaUolk 
groups before he had fini.§bed 
high school. His college time was 
spent alternating between a 
career in political science at Ohio 
State University, and performing· 
for small audiences. The singer 
eventually opted for the latter 
and spent some time as a 
member of the famed "Bitter 
End." When the group decided to 
split, Cotton ventured back to the 
academic world of Ohio State. 
Still searching for "his own 
outlet", he found himself torn 
between school and his music 
once again. After deciding to hit 
the road and try again, Cotton 
travelled in the midwest and 
worked his way to New York. It 
was there that he decided to 
return to familiar territory and 
began playing at local coffee 
houses around Columbus. His 
repertoire included social 
commentaries and folk ballads 
that spoke to the heart of his 
young listeners, and while Cotton 
admits that this segment of his 
career had a significant effect on 
his career, he feels that his 
present style reflects a potpourri 
of tastes. 
The singer-songwriter found 
his home in Nashville some years 
later, which proved to be a 
stepping stone in his young 
career. It was there that he 
recorded "You've Got Me 
Running," which gave him initial 
recognition. 
It was seven years and three 
albums later that Cotton and his 
family decided to relocate in Los 
Angeles, where he spent a brief 
interlude recording for ABC 
Records. 
The philosophy behind Save the 
Dancer reveals a portion of the 
singer's own personal concept. 
"Historically, after any major 
disaster or tragedy, there is 
always someone calling us to 
higher ground," stated Cotton. "I 
envision this person as being a 
dancer or pied piper who has 
plugged into the awareness and 
laughter of each generation. I 
feel that there is this dancer 
quality in every one of us." 
CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects. 
Send NOW for this FREE catalog. 
(offer expires Dec. 31, 1978) 
Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
P,O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073 
~-~--------~---------------------· 
SPECIAL TONIGHT 
Friday, Oct. 6 BuHet 
10 P.M. Till 1 A.M. 
That's Right Make Plans Now -
No Reservations-
All The Delicious Pizza & Salad 
You Can Eat. 
For On·e Low Price 
PIZZA INN 
We've got a feeling you're going to like us 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l--------------------------------J 
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Opinion ••• 
Austrian Campaigner advocates involvement tt~t~\~ 
~~~~~·~~ 
~~~~~~t 
by Sandy Hougey 
Most of us have never been 
really persecuted for our faith in 
Christ. We have never gone to jail 
for sharing Him with others. We 
have never had part of our house 
closed and locked because we 
held a worship service in it. We 
have never lost our job because 
of what we believe. 
But we have brothers and 
sisters in Christ who have, and in 
spite of all these things they are 
still "seeking first the kingdom of 
God." These brothers and sisters 
live behind the "Iron-Curtain" 
and in other countries where true 
Christianity is put down. 
Austrian Campaigns is a group 
of Christians with an exciting 
goal. That goal is to share the 
gospel with the people of Austria, 
and to use that country as a key 
to open the door to eastern 
Europe. There are over 
300,000,000 people living in that 
part of the world and the vast 
majority are without Christ. Our 
goal is to help take Christ to these 
people. 
It is very important for us to 
share Christ with our friends and 
neighbors, and "mission work" 
starts at home. But very few 
Americans have never h~ard the 
gospel. Few have never seen a 
Bible. In eastern Europe Bibles 
are few and far between. 
Children grow up without ever 
hearing about God's love. 
Two summers ago a member of 
our group met a young 
Yugoslavian scout named Boban 
and they became good friends. 
They spent many hours talking 
about Christianity. One night as 
they were talking Boban in-
terrupted and said, "Please do 
not blame me because I don't 
believe in ·God! None of my 
friends believe. My mama and 
daddy never believed. In my 
country there are very few 
Bibles. In my school- we never 
learned about God. So just don't 
blame me." 
Is it really Boban's·fault that he 
grew up without the gosp~l? Or is 
it ours? Who did Christ tell to "go 
into all the world and preach the 
gospel?" WHO WILL ANSWER? 
Austrian Campaigns needs 
committed, mature Christians 
who care about people like 
Boban. People who love because 
God first loved them. Are you 
one of those people? 
The summer's work will be 7-10 
weeks long, the first seven weeks 
being spent working with 
congregations in Austria, and the 
last three weeks visiting and 
Now you 
can. hear 
The New .. 
Testament ... 
.. , #-'or devotionals 
tmd studies, 
... While Mom does 
routine chores, 
Attention students ... 
• If you are like many students in 
college, you probably come from 
a religious family. As you know, 
there are a number of special 
occasions during the year when it 
is customary to give gifts. 
Makes an ideal gift! 
• We have an ideal gift for your 
parents, grandparents, or any 
special people in your life who are 
religious -the New Testament on 
cassette tapes contained in a 
beautiful album. 
• A gift of the New Testament is 
lasting, and provides a continued 
source of inspiration and joy to 
the ones you give it to. It can be 
used in conjunction with other' 
activities, and adds much to devo-
tionals and studies. It is no won-
der that the New Testament 
album is a popular, appreciated, 
and cherished gift. 
~
I 
·R I 
rt · 
~~ 
•• While Dad works, • , And it's ideal 
for grandptJrents. 
• The King James Version of the en-
tire New Testament is profession-
ally recorded on 12 high quality, 
low noise - high output cassette 
tapes and narrated by the incom-
parable Alexander Scour by. They 
are contained in a beautifully pad-
ded leatherette album in rich 
Morrocan red, which has a graphic 
gold-stamped etching on the cover. 
Important Price $}995 
Breakthrough ...... . 
• Remember ... this is a deluxe set, 
one of the finest on the market, and 
carries a 30 day money back guar-
antee if not completely satisfied. 
• So give the New Testament cassette 
album to the special people in your 
life, on a day that is a special 
occasion for you. Mail the coupon 
below today to place your order. 
Allow 4 weeks for delivery. 
- ·---------MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY ________ _ 
• BIBLE TAPES =:!C I 
Dept. 17 • 5564 Rising Sun Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 19120 ~ 
Please send_Aibums@ $19 95 $___ I 
. Nama 
Add $1.50 Postage/Handlmg for 
each album ($3 ,50 in Canada) $___ l 
TOTAL: Enclose check, money order Address 
or charge to 0 Visa :J Master Charge .s...___. 
~ I 
Card¥ EMp. D•t• State Zip ~~ 
(Please No C.O.D.'sl~ Orders from Canada must Fflll ~furul ifrrot &ompletely mtitfred. 
boo acco....,,~~iocl by U.S. money order, Dil1ilio• of D.A ...... , l•c., Pbitd.,l'a.I91ZO 
L~------- ----------------- -:---..J"" 
. 
camping with both Christians 
and non-Christians in Poland, 
Yugoslavia, and possibly 
Hungary. 
The work is hard and 
sometimes discouraging, but the 
summer will be spent in making 
lifetime friends, encouraging and 
being encouraged by brethren 
you never met before, and most 
important of all, personally 
sharing the good news with lost 
souls. 
It is not necessary to be fluent 
in the language to share God's 
love. Sometimes it even helps not 
to know the language. 
For example, in the summer of 
1976 some of our group were on a 
street car one day in Zagreb, 
Yugoslavia. They were having 
trouble communicating with the 
conductor when fortunately a 
young student said, "May I help 
you? I speak both languages." 
These proved to be the most 
important words this young man 
(named Tsehay) ever said 
because he became good friends 
with our group and attended our 
Bible camp. Two months later he 
was baptized into Jesus Christ! 
Those who are interested in 
spending their summer serving 
the Lord in this way are invited to 
learn more about the Austrian 
Campaign Outreach by coming to 
the meetings every Sunday night 
at 8 p.m. in American Heritage 
187. Or you can contact Steve 
Smith or Jack McKinney, faculty 
advisor. 
Next week: 
- pictures of pledge 
week 
- a feature on those 
teachers who married 
their students 
\\
w ~~· ''··~ ((' ..... · · ..;· .. ' Hand Alphabet 
. .., · \ . ~ used ·by the Deaf 
• 
Shantih social club adopts 
new member voti-ng system 
by Linda Hilbun 
Shantih social club voted 
unanimously to adopt a new 
system of voting for this year's 
pledging. 
Each name of their 31 first 
choices was put into a hat and 
drawn until the club had selected 
their 27 new members. This 
variation from the standard 
procedures has drawn both 
positive and negative criticism. 
"We have had some conflicts 
about voting in the past and 
several people were concerned 
about it. Becky Moore, one of our 
sponsors, suggested cutting up 
all the names and just drawing 
them," said Cindy--Ragland, 
president of Shantih. "We did not 
feel like it (the old method of 
voting) was the Christian way to 
select who can be in our club. So 
we all talked about it, prayed 
about it together, and then we 
also prayed individually. Then 
we voted unanimously to change 
the voting." 
"I thought it was the fair way 
to handle it," stated Erika 
Petrich, "and I think all clubs 
should use this system because it 
gives everyone a fairer chance. H 
the girls understand why we did 
it this way, then they won't feel 
"rejected" as such. There's less 
hurt involved this way." 
One student, who was not 
selected for Shantih, commented, 
"I think that it was fair in some 
ways and in some, it wasn't. In 
my opinion, the old method is 
better, but I may feel this way 
because I didn't get in." 
Another student who was not 
given membership said that 
there should be one "standard 
method of voting for all the clubs 
on campus. Personally, I think 
each member should be given the 
opportunity to vote on who they 
want in their club and that would 
make those pledges who did get 
in feel more special. On the other 
hand, I can appreciate the sin-
cerity which Shantih showed in 
leaving the decision up to God. 
But I think that even with the old 
method, God was the ultimate 
decider ·because I think the 
majority of the-· girls prayetl 
about their decisions anyway " 
The Harding College Student Association 
and Student Affairs Committee 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER-13 
AND BAND 
In Concert 
MAIN AUD. 7:30p.m. 
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Reserved Seats $2.50 and General Admission $2.00 with 1.0. 
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· Run, Girl, Run 
Tri-Siger Karen Blackman barrels down the third base line toward 
home plate during the Tri-Sigma and Gata contest Monday night. 
Melody Abbott anticipates the throw from the Gata outfield in a futile 
attempt to tag Blackman out. Tri Sigs defeated Gata 81. photo by Garner 
~ 
" Gene Cotton's soft voice and highly individual stylized sound 
is fast gaining him the reputation of being one of folk music's 
most exciting new personalities . If folk music is in fact, the word 
of our times, Gene Cotton will no doubt be one of its voices. If 
audience response is a reflection of an artist's appeal. Gene is 
destined to have a long and successful career." 
CLUBS ... 
We can furnish your 
Bids 
Ribbons 
Programs 
Notice Cards 
Stationery 
HARDING,PRESS 
on the Campus 
Across from New Science Building 
HERMAN WEST, Mgr. - Ext. 341 
Larry Payne gives up musical, 
sports careers to come to Harding 
by James Bristol 
Larry Payne did not start 
dribbling a basketball when he 
was eight years old. Neither was 
he the star of his fifth grade 
team. 
His first experience came when 
his sister talked him into trying 
out for the freshman basketball 
team. The high school he at-
tended in Oneonta, Alabama was 
a state football powerhouse so the 
basketball program was often 
overshadowed. 
Mter his meager start, Larry 
said that he "picked it up fast" 
(he improved rapidly) and 
helped lead his school to three 
state championships, losing only 
one game in the next three years. 
He received many offers for 
college, the top two coming from 
Auburn and the .University of 
Alabama. 
He chose Alabama and tried 
out for the J.V. team. "I hap-
pened to be hot that day and got 
the scholarship. I was telling 
myself, "Man, this is my 
dream!" At Alabama he led the 
J .V.'s in scoring for two years. It 
was then that he was given an 
opportunity to play for Harding. 
He said, "The chance of getting 
a scholarship to play for Har-
ding's varsity sounded good. L 
didn't know whether or- not- 1: 
would be moved up to varsity the 
next year at Alabama.'' 
However, Larry's in-
tercollegiate involvement went 
beyond basketball. He had 
played team handball since the 
eighth grade and was the number 
one singles at Alabama and 
number one doubles in his NCAA 
region. He also ran the 400 
meters, 800 meters, and mile 
relay for the Alabama track 
team. 
Beyond athletics Larry was the 
organist and lead singer for a 
rock band, the Volume Five. The 
Volume Five played with other 
bands from Alabama such as 
LeBlanc and Carr and The 
£ommodores. 
Special Prices 
on Catering 
Orders 
The Volume Five did a lot of 
travelling, including a concert in 
New York's Madison Square 
Garden. Of that concert Larry 
said, "I was scared to death up 
there. I was so nervous - I was 
glad that they did not have the 
lights on all of those people. I 
didn't want to see them." 
Larry came to Harding to get 
into a better .atmosphere. Of his 
three years in Volume Five he 
said, "I had a fake expression of 
a smile during the performances 
on the outside, but deep down 
inside I felt awful.'' 
So he dropped out of the band 
and came to Harding with the 
idea of playing basketball and 
running track. 
.Mter working out with the 
team for a period of time he said 
that he did not feel right playing 
anymore, that the sport just 
wasn't fun or exciting anymore. 
"I really missed playing 
basketball a lot my first year 
here," he said, "but I think that I 
am a happier person since I've 
gotten out of intercollegiate 
sports." He also said that he is 
enjoying his involvement in club 
and intramural sports. 
Larry strongly feels that 
Christians should strive to 
achieve excellence in everything 
that they do, and not to pat each 
other on the back for mediocrity. 
He emphasized, "Christians are 
just like regular people. The only 
difference is that we have a 
better reach to God than the rest 
of the world.'' 
He wants to continue to play 
some basketball and earn his 
degree in management and pre-
law. He left the University of 
Albama with a degree in 
engineering and was a member 
of Alpha Chi Omega national 
honor fraternity. 
Anyone interested in 
becoming BISON 
sports editor or writers, 
please contact Karen 
Davis, ext. 330 
United Drug Mart Pharmacy 
For all your Pharmaceutical Needs 
268-5338 
301 E. Race 
268-?on 
"Nothing But the Best for You" 
Cloverdale Barbershop 
LOCATED BEHIND WENDY'S 
No appointments needed 
268-4825 
Distinctive male 
grooming featuring 
hairstyles created for 
the individual. Exclu-
sive quality grooming 
aids. Call now. 
~-
BreakAway 
Quarterback Ragsdale 
releases the ball at Monday 
night's JV battle against 
Ouachita Baptist University, 
as a Bison defender attempts 
to stop an OBU Tiger from 
downing Ragsdale. 
photo by Medders 
'"Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca -Cola Company. 
Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark. 
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JV Bisons tumble 
under OBU Tigers 
by James Bristol 
In spite of a f;1st start the 
Bisons were overpowered by the 
Ouachita Baptist University 
Tigers, 12-29 Monday night at 
Alumni Field. 
Freshman running back James 
White excited the crowd by 
running 80 yards for a touchdown 
in the first play from scrimmage. 
The defensive unit then 
recovered a fumble on the OBU 
30 yard line, setting up a 34-yard 
field goal by David Dukes. Both 
scores came in the first two 
minutes of the first quarter. OBU 
responded quickly by 
capitalizing on good field 
position. The Tigers put together 
two touchdown drives to lead at 
the end of the first quarter 13-9. 
Scott Ragsdale replaced Jeff 
Burge at quarterback and led the 
Bisons from their own 20 to the 
Tiger 16 yani line. David Dukes 
capped the drive with a 33 yard 
field goal. However, OBU 
recovered a fumble on the Bison 
23 yard line. This gave the Tigers 
position for a 22-yard field goal to 
give them the lead at halftime, 
16-12. 
OBU scored in the third 
quarter off of another Bison 
fumble with a 32-yard touchdown 
pass. The Tigers then were able 
to use running and short passing 
plays to control the game. 
ThE'! Bisons had several op-
portunities to get back into the 
game, but were unable to 
seriously threaten the Tigers. 
OBU's tough defense stopped the 
Bisons on the ground and hurt the 
passing game with a consistent 
The pass came immediately 
after OBU had intercepted a 
Harding throw with two minutes 
left in the game. 
The overall statistics for the 
game were fairly even. However, 
OBU had control of the ball 
throughout most of the second 
half. The Tigers employed a 
combination of basic offensive 
plays tO use up the clock. They 
also tooldull advantage of Bison 
turnovers. The Tiger defense was 
tenacious and did not allow the 
Bisons~ relax. 
Coach John Prock commented 
that Bison offensive line 
displayeJf weaknesses in some 
areas. IJ!he quarterback did not 
get cbnsistent protection 
throughQUt the game. Neither did 
the ~ng backs have good 
blocking. The Bison defense 
proved ~o be vulner.able to the 
screen pass and the draw play. 
There were some bright spots 
for the' Bisons. Punter Tom 
Stewart was in action for the first 
time siqce September 16th. He 
had been injured in the varsity 
game against Southeastern 
Oklahorqa State. The Risons 
&bowed many encouraging signs 
on offerule, including White's so-· 
yard run; _ - .:::.:: 
Quarterback Scott Ragsdale 
displayed! leadership and was 
impressive for the time he was 
able to be in the game. He had to 
leave the game when he receive a 
bruise on his thigh, which had 
been recovering from an ealier 
bruise.' 
rush. , Score by Quarters 
The Tigers finished the scoring Harding _ .;:.. . 9 3 0 o-12 
with a 22-yard touchdown pass. OBU 13 3 7 6-29 
Harding 
149 
141 
290 
2-2 
1 
4-35 
4-24 
STATS 
Passing 
Rushing 
Total Offense 
Fumbles-Lost 
Interceptions 
Punts-Average 
Penalties-Yardage 
Marty Thompson's 
T-Shirt Express 
Attention Clubs 
Your Pledges 
Need Your 
Club Shirts 
and Jerseys 
WE CAN HELP 
-,..:;,;;:_-_ 
268-4997 
Corner of Race and Grand 
OBU 
193 
127 
320 
1-1 
1 
2-48 
5~5 
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Harding, 'functioning university' 
according to President Ganus 
r Campusology 1 
Today 
Rough Night 
by Doug Thompson 
In summation of the Bison's 
recent coverage of the proposed 
change of the school name, Dr. 
Clifton Ganus, president, was 
asked for his thoughts and 
New year sparks 
Belles and Beaux 
'l1lis year the Belles and Beaux 
will capture audiences with new 
outfits, new members, and new 
material. 
Eight of last year's group 
return: Gayla Shipp, Susie 
Qualls, Lynn Ketteler, Janet 
Price, Tim Smith, Ricky Qualls, 
Brad Jackson, and Dr. Clifton 
Ganus III, director. 
The new members are Becca 
Dunn, Terry Edwards, Andy 
Holder, Frank Barker, and David 
Wright. All members were 
selected by auditions in the first 
week of the fall semester. Ganus 
holds the auditions. 
The program format will aim 
primarily at sets of songs. One 
group of songs could deal with 
Broadway; another with the SO's; 
one might focus on the theme of 
love; and so on from golden 
oldies, country, and even com-
mercials. 
A standard rhythm section of 
guitar, piano, bass and drums 
provides the instrumental ac-
companiment in mcst of the 
group's multivoice harmonies. 
Other instruments are used 
occasionally. 
The first campus appearance 
for the Belles and Beaux is 
Saturday, October 21 at 7:30p.m. 
in the Main Auditorium. 
reactions to the issue's con-
troversy. 
Ganus said that the change, if 
enacted, would be an honest 
representation of the school's 
programs, capabilities, and 
achievements, and that Harding, 
by defmition, is a "functioning 
university." 
"Many opposed to the change 
are unwilling to accept the fact 
that we are no longer a small 
Christian college. We are a 
nationally-known and respected 
Christian school," Ganus said. 
"Including the graduate 
Spanish Club 
to elect officers 
The first Spanish Club meeting 
of the year will take place 
Monday, at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Ganus building, room 112, to 
select officers and decide on 
activities for the year. 
Mrs. Ava Conley, assistant 
professor of Spanish, invites all 
students interested in Spanish to 
come. Conley said the club works 
to "have activities which will 
provide fellowship and cultural 
enrichment." 
The Spanish Club was engaged 
in several activities last year in 
connection with the Modern 
Foriegn Languages Department 
including the Foreign Language 
Festival, and a trip to New 
Orleans. 
Other club activities were a 
dinner held for Spanish-speaking 
people of the community, a 
Christmas party, and a picnic at 
Heber Springs. 
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We hope you never get sick. 
But if you do, trust us 
with your prescription. 
We will be 
glad to send 
the bill home 
to Dad. 
"Your Health Is Our Business" 
MEDICAL CENTER 
PHARMACY 
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph. 
Harding Class of '66 
Prescription Chemists 
E 
school, we have 3,153 students. 
We have students from 47 states 
and 25 foreign countries. The 
time for knowing everyone on 
campus is long passed. The 
responsibility for school unity is 
now the responsibility of the 
staff," he said. 
"I believe that a school of any 
size can be strongly unified by a 
qualified staff with sufficient 
personnel. The attitude of the 
students in our school as large as 
it already is, is evidence of that," 
he said. "It's the people, not the 
building a credentials, that make 
a school." 
Ganus also stated that the 
standards of the school are very 
much the same as they were 
when the school had 379 students. 
He also pointed out that the 
concentration of resources and 
motivation has resulted in 
greater possibilities for Christian 
service. 
"Harding will grow although 
we have reached our present 
limit. We grew by 38 students 
from last year. We have people 
now registered for next year, 
with many alumni planning for 
their children to come here. The 
Board of Trustees will determine 
how much we grow, but growth is 
inevitable. 
"The clubs are already 
necessary to bring the student 
body into some form of 
fellowship. This will certainly 
continue. There are more than 
100 organizations, social clubs 
included, that the students are 
able to join. No one comes to 
Hardine obligated to be alone and 
left out," he added. 
Saturday 
S.A. Movie, "Lilies of the Field", American Heritage Auditorium, 7 and 
9p.m. 
Football, Tech at Russellville, 7: 30 p.m. 
Cross Country at Ruston, La. 
Monday 
Auditions for Spring Sing Hosts and Hostesses 
Tuesday 
Auditions for Spring Sing Hosts and Hostesses 
American Studies Speaker, Major General John Singlaub, Main 
Auditl>rium, 7:30p.m. 
Graduate study offered 
in public administration 
The Southern Regional 
Training Program in Public 
Administration is now accepting 
applications for fellowships for 
the 1979-80 academic year. The 
program prepares students for 
careers in government and l.s 
sponsored by the Universities of 
Alabama, Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. 
Students who are awarded 
fellowships will serve a 1G-week 
internship dUring the summer of 
1979. They will spend the ran 
semester at the University of 
Kentucky. Af.ter the Christmas 
holidays, one group o( Fellows 
will attend the University of 
Alabama and another, the 
!Jniv~ity of Tennessee. 
Upon satisfactory completion 
of· the Program, Fellows receive 
a Certificate in Public Ad-
ministration. In addition, course 
work completed in the program 
will be accepted for an MP A 
degree at one of the two in-
stitutions which they attend. 
The fellowships have a value of 
$4,600 which includes a stipend of 
$3,3017 and remission of fees and 
tuition which at present amount 
to $1,300. Married students 
receive a grant of $400 in addition 
to the regular stipend. 
Candidates must be American 
citizens wbo bold a bachelor's 
degree or who expect to receive a 
bachelor's degree by June or 
1979. No specific major or area of 
study is required. Fellowships 
are awarded on the basis of high 
academic achievement, scores 
on the quantitative and 
qualitative portions of the 
Graduate Record Exam, and a 
real interest in pursuing a career 
in public administation in the 
South. 
Applications must be received 
by February 23, 1979. For in-
formation and applications write 
to : Coleman B. Ransone, Jr., 
Director, Southern Regional 
Training Program in P ublic 
Administration, Drawer I, 
University, Alabama 35486. 
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